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55 Two-Shade 
Loving SaddLebag 

Seed KiTS Mixed 
CoLeuS & Shady 

annuaL- 2 Seed KiTS 
no room for a planter? 

no problem. our 
saddlebag kits straddle 

a porch, deck, or 
balcony railing to 
create a hanging 

bloom display on both 
sides. This set 
contains two 

saddlebags: Mixed 
Coleus and Mixed 
annual seeds for a 

beautiful 
combination of shade 

loving plants. bags 
measure 8 ½” x 29” 
long. Partial Shade. 

$22.00

56 buTTerfLy SaddLebag 
hanging KiT 

Butterflies love bright colours in gold, 
orange, blue, pink, yellow, and red 

flowers.  Kit includes a saddlebag (8 
½” x 29”) that drapes over any railing 
or fence, special butterfly attracting 
seed mix & complete planting and 

care instructions. full Sun. 
16.00

50 birdS, beeS & buTTerfLy CoLLeCTion-31 buLbS, 
1 fLower MaT and 1 Seed PaCKeT 

you’ll see a variety of critters drawn to your garden after planting this 
collection. Includes Hummingbird seed packet, Butterfly Garden seed 

mat, 31 Butterfly & Honeybee 
attracting bulbs.  full Sun.  

$24.00
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311 dahLia fLower MaT
The lovely semi-dwarf dahlias make 

wonderful borders as well as cut flow-
ers and are stunning in containers. 
Mat measures 17” x 5. full Sun..

$13.50

Beautiful 
Blooms

Attract Bees and  
hummingbirds!
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40 orChid gLadS buLbS
Wonderfully scented flowers bloom in late sum-
mer – an ideal complement to other summer 

perennials.  especially useful in small or tightly 
planted gardens. grows 20-24” tall. Partial Shade. 

8 bulbs. 
$8.00

51 Two Sun-Loving SaddLebag Seed KiTS Mixed PanSy & Mixed 
buTTerfLy -2 Seed KiTS 

bring twice the color to your patio this summer! each bountiful kit will create a waterfall of blossoms 
on both sides of any railing. bags measure 8 ½” x 29” long. full Sun.  

$22.00
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VERTICAL growing

42 Sunny Tree ring-fLower MaT 
our custom sun-loving tree ring mix includes a profusion 

of colors in Pink, orange, rose, Mauve, blue-violet, Purple, 
white, blue, yellow, & red flowers blooming throughout the 
summer. 4”-12” tall. Mat measures 17” x 5 feet. full Sun.

$12.00

43 Shady annuaL Tree ring-fLower MaT 
Protect and beautify your trees at the same time with this 

easy-to-use seeded tree ring. Clear the ground around your tree 
and set the mat in place. within weeks you’ll have a bounty of 
shade loving flowers! Mat measures 17” x 5’. Partial Shade. 

$12.50

52 organiC verTiCaL garden “JaLaPeño PePPer” 
The plants are ideal for vertical gardening as they produce compact plants. They 

have a fiery flavor and can be eaten green or red in sauces, dips, or straight off the 
relish plate. organic and gMo free. includes an 8 ½” x 21 1/2” reusable hanging 

bag with rope, organic jalapeno pepper seed packet, and complete instructions. full 
Sun. 

$16.50

58 hanging Cherry ToMaTo KiT 
no garden needed. our babylon bag turns any sunny wall or fence into a place to 
grow tomatoes! The lush, hanging foliage is decorative through summer, and then 
you harvest ripe cherry tomatoes for salads or snacking. Kit includes an 8-1/2” by 

21-1/2” reusable poly bag with nylon hanging rope, a packet of seeds, and complete 
planting and care instructions. full Sun. 

$16.50

54 organiC verTiCaL garden “Large Leaf baSiL” 
easy to grow for harvest all year long. organic and gMo free. includes an 8 ½” x 

21 1/2” reusable hanging bag with rope, organic large leaf basil seed packet, and 
complete instructions. full Sun. 

$16.50

53 huMMingbird hanging KiT 
vertical gardening is fast becoming a popular pastime.   includes a hanging bag with 
rope, special hummingbird attracting seed mix & complete planting and care instruc-

tions. full Sun.   
$17.00
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41 Mixed ixia buLbS
unbeatable for bright color! These hybrids bloom from March 
through June, opening sprays of elegant flowers on straw-like 
stems in gleaming shades of white, yellow, orange, pink, and 
red. Plants grow best in full sun and reach a height of 16”. 
Plant them in beds, borders, or in pots. enjoy them in the 

garden and as cut flowers.  Full Sun. 20 bulbs.
$10.00

35 Mixed freeSia buLbS
Plants grow up to 16 inches, and are studded throughout 

spring with brightly colored, tubular 
flowers that hummingbirds love. Delicious scent!  Full Sun. 

15 bulbs. 
$12.00

39 Mixed ranunCuLuS buLbS
bulbs produce huge, beautifully formed blooms up to 4 

inches across in colors so luminous they amaze everyone 
who sees them. each bulb produces from 30 to 35 blos-

soms over a 4 to 6-week flowering period and cutting them 
for bouquets only encourages more flowers. Full Sun. 10 

bulbs. 
$16.00
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46 honeybee garden fLower MaT 
bee populations have been declining, and you can 

be part of the solution with our special seed mixture. 
It’s packed with flower varieties 

specially selected for their ability to attract bees. full 
Sun. Mat measures 17” x 5’. 

$12.00

31 buTTerfLy garden Seed MaT 
Attract multitudes of butterflies with this colorful 
blend of annuals for quick, long lasting color. Mat 

measures 17” x 5’. full Sun. 
$12.00

48 huMMingbird/buTTerfLy Seed PaCKeT 
Top-grade seeds are a blend of 17 different 

varieties, designed to attract a flock of humming-
birds and butterflies to your garden. Plant in full sun 
or partial shade, they’ll thrive in most types of soil, 
with little care.  Jumbo packet will fill an area up to 

40-50 square feet. full Sun. 
$11.00

36 garden 
SPeCTaCuLar buLbS

a thrifty combination of 
premium bulbs, to supply 

dramatic colour spring 
through fall.  glads, freesia, 

liatris spicata and orchid 
glads - 57 bulbs in all - at a 
price that's as easy on the 
pocketbook as it is on the 

eyes! Partial Shade. 
57 bulbs.
$30.00

32 CoLourfeST 
buLb CoLLeCTion 

35 mixed oxalis, 15 anem-
one blanda, 10 mixed free-
sia, and 20 mixed ixia range 
in height from 3” tall to 18” 
tall, and bloom May through 

July. full Sun. 80 bulbs. 
$28.00

Hello
SPRING

34 Mixed gLadioLuS buLbS
a complete spectrum of vibrant colour and delightful-
ly ruffled flower form carried on sturdy stalks 3’ – 4’ 
tall.  Vigorous in the garden, exceptional as cut flow-
ers – long lasting and distinctive in arrangements. 

full Sun. 15 bulbs.
$12.00
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38 bLeeding hearTS-1 rooT
old- fashioned garden beauty… in a 

newer, hardier form. Pendants of brilliant 
rose-colored, heart-shaped blooms dangle 
delicately from arching stems up to 24-36” 

tall. vigorous and winter hardy. Partial 
Shade. 
$18.00

3836



23833 heavy duTy Led LighT STring
PvC socket tightly seals bulbs for outdoors, as well as, 

indoor use. unique cord features built in hanging loops over 
each of the 10 sockets with warm white lights. 

(32’ L) 10 Bulbs included.
$79.00

23830 veranda LanTern
galvanized metal and wood with glass votive holder. holds 
candles (not included) up to 2.5” D. For Indoor and outdoor 

use. 
(6” x 6” x 9”)

$35.00

23830

23833

OUTDOOR
  Entertaining

Heavy duty
Outdoor lights

17153 fruiT infuSer Carafe
Bottom holds and hydrates fruit as you fill and refill 

family size bottle for up to 7 days! Strainer disc holds 
fruit back as you pour and a silicone sealed cap 

prevents leaking as you shake. bpa free acrylic. 50 
ounce-capacity. 12.75” h.

$12.00 8530 gaLvanized TaCo hoLder
Add a rustic flair to your next fiesta with a food-safe 

galavinized metal serving tray. 9.75” L x 4” w eith 2” deep taco or pita 
holder. hand wash only. 

$18.00

8529 gaLvanized MeTaL CondiMenT SeT
Stylish 4 piece polished, food-safe, galvanized metal set is ideal for hold-

ing utensils, garnishes and more! 3 cups 
(3.4” x 5) and tray (15”) included. 

$35.00
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19663 rainbow birThday 
reverSibLe roLL wraP

30 Sq. ft. (24” x 15’)
$12.00

Everyday
      Occasions 24071 rainbow Paw PrinTS

reverSibLe roLL wraP
30 Sq. ft. (24” x 15’)

$12.00

22582 buiLding 
bLoCKS JuMbo 

reverSibLe roLL 
wraP

44 Sq. fT. 
(24” x 22’)

$16.00

22556 everyday greeTing Card & enveLoPeS 
great to have on hand for every occasion that will 

come yourway... expectedly or otherwise. 20 
(5” x 7”) cards in 10 design.Envelopes included.

$16.00

20021 everyday fLaT wraP 
aSSorTMenT

Value flat wrap pack features 5 
designs! 12 20” x 30” sheets; 50

Sq. ft. total! designs 
may vary.
$11.00

20021

22556

13733 everyday 20-SheeT TiSSue PaCK 
aSSorTed CoLourS

Add pizzazz! 20 (20” x 26”) sheets in 10 colors, 
2 of each.

$12.00

22218 KrafT Mega 
roLL wraP

44 Sq. ft. (24” x 22’)
$15.00

13733

3424

24071

19663

22582

22218

3596 KidS birThday CardS box - SeT of 30
a great value and time saver! no more added trips to the store for the 
right card, this colorful box features an assortment of 30 greetings for 

kids birthdays. each card uniquely embellished and in a protective sleeve. 
english only. box measures 8-1/2” x 7” x 3” Cards: 5” x 7” and 5-1/2” x 

5-1/2”
$32.00



24052 fLexibLe PreP MaTS - 
SeT of 4

Cut, chop, slice, and dice on the 
durable surface, then simply 

flex the edges to pour contents 
wherever you need them to go. 
hand-wash. bPa free plastic. 

4(15”x 12”)
$18.00

21405 eSSenTiaL fruiT 
CuTTing TooLS

everything you need to create 
yummy fruit salads and individual 
servings. This handy 4 piece set 

includes stainless steel 
watermelon slicer (9.35” L), 
carving knife (7.5” L), scoop 

pulp separator (8” L), and melon 
baller (8” L).

$20.00

24089 CoLander 
CuTTing board

our over the sink cutting board 
features a detached and 

collapsible colander. remove it 
to dispose of scraps or position it 
in the hole so you can rinse and 
collect foods as you chop on the 
durable cutting board surface. 

bPa free plastic. 
(22” x 11.5”; folds to 11”)

$39.00

21405

24052

24089

24058 SPaTuLa Trio
in addition to traditional 

mixing tasks, strong edges 
are effective for scraping 

skillets and saute pans, as 
well as spreading. Silicone 

with wooden handles. 3 
(11.6” x 2.26” x .43”)

$14.00

24263 baTTer bowL
This unique bowl provides 
ultimate convenience! Mix, 
pour and store using an all-
in-one lightweight  contain-

er. Melamine. (2.2 quart 
capacity)
$29.00

24058

24263



KITCHEN
SAVERS

20417 reuSabLe SiLiCone STorage bagS 
Thick, durable bags stand upright to make snacks on-the-go,

storage, and marinading a snap. reuse them over and over to 
keepfoods fresh. Dishwasher safe. 2 (8.46 x 6.89) BPA Free 

siliconebags with plastic slide-to seal bars.
$20.00

23849 SPring goodie TinS - SeT of 12
deliver homemade treats or pack up you favorite leftovers in 
these adorable containers! 12 aluminum foil containers with 

food-safe lids. (7.375” x 5.25” x 2” D)
$14.00

20509 reuSabLe STreTCh & SeaL CoverS - SeT of 6 
reusable, eco-friendly covers are a great alternative to plastic cling wraps. 
Stretch and seal to cover various shaped pots, bowls, glassware, jars, cans, 
cups... even over watermelon, pineapple, and other fruits and veggies direct-
ly. hand-wash. not for use in microwave or oven. 6 bPa free stetchy silicone 

covers. (2.5”, 3.75”, 4.5”, 5.75”-6.5”, 8”) 
$12.0021109 reuSabLe ProduCe bagS - SeT of 3

double-stitched net drawstring bags create maximum 
airflow and visibility to store, organize, and even shop 

for fruits, veggies, nuts, pasta, beans, mixes, and more. 
bPa free, mercury-free, and leadfree bags are also 

ideal for laundry, beach items, toiletries, gym accesso-
ries, cosmetics, and toys too! (Large 16.29” x 12.20”, 

Medium 11.92” x 14.17”, Small 11.53” x 8.46”)
$12.00

20537 reuSabLe SuPer-fLex wraPS - SeT of 3
ideal for covering bowls, food prep, and replacing all the
functions of plastic wrap in your home. reuse again and 
again! 3 Food-safe BPA Free silicone wraps. (7.6” x 7.6”, 

5.9” x 5.9”, 3.8” x 3.8”)
$12.00

22269 SeT of 5 MagneTiC MeaSuring SPoonS
dual-sided, easy to read, magnetic handle spoons 
secure to any metal surface, or each other, and lay 

flat keeping the perfect amount of this and that 
ready for when you need it! Stainless steel. (1/4 tsp, 

1/2 tsp, 1 tsp, 1/2 TbSP, 1 TbSP)
$24.00

On The GO
eco-friendly
products

we love
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12092 MaSon beverage diSPenSer 
This old-fashion container continues the Canadian 

tradition of casual entertaining. Made of glass with a 
plastic spigot and top. 3.3 L Capacity.

$29.00


